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 Post-Production Sound
Pro Tools Basics: Navigation

The Edit WIndow

Note that when you stop playback and start again, the playback starts from the same place as before,

not where you stopped. Sometimes this is useful, sometimes it’s not. You can change this in two

ways. 

Insertion Follows Playback active

control n toggles between the two modes of playback.

Now playback will resume from where it was stopped.

click on Insertion Follows Playback button

3

play button in the Transport controls.

stop button in the Transport controls.

Use the spacebar to start and stop playback.

Media Composer
quence), so you have to stop it yourself. 

track or select a clip

and that’s where playback will start.
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or select a clip

and that’s where playback will start.

Click the track height bar.
You get a pop-up 

track height menu.

Click anywhere along the bottom edge 

of a track header and drag.  You can get 

4

return home).  

option - return end).

If the track is small (or mini 

or micro), click the Track 
Options button.

If the track is medium or larger, 

clicking the Track Options but-
ton takes you directly to the track 

height menu.

You get a sub-menu from 

which you can select 

Track Height which gives 

you the track height 
menu.
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Zoom buttons
out in

Select the zoomer tool. Click and drag in a track.

5

Position the cursor in a track

and use control - up-arrow or

control - down-arrow.

option while doing any 
of these and it will change the 

Position the zoomer tool and click.

Position the zoomer tool and option - click.

 [  zoom out     ]  zoom in 3



What if you want to start playback exactly at the beginning of the clip “Monte VO_14 now it be-
gins-05”?

Position the cursor (aka insertion point) somewhere earlier in the track and hit tab.  

next clip boundary.

Tab again and the cursor moves to the 

next clip boundary.

Tab
Option-tab moves the cursor to the previous clip boundary

6

zoomer 
tool
into the window.

control - preset number

option - a

zoom presets

Close Post Demo.  File -> Close Session  or     shift  W     You can Save or not as you wish.

File -> Open Session  or     O

Navigate to the Carbon 4 folder on your local drive and select the Carbon 4 session.

7

Video Track, one stereo Audio Track, one mono Audio Track, and one stereo Mas-
ter Fader.

If there is a selection, the Secondary Counter shows the Start and End times and the Length of 

the selection.

Main Counter shows the position 

of the playhead 

(aka cursor aka insertion point).
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Now you have your reference monitoring level set.  But before you start playing the program, do a 

visual examination of the audio.

Compared to the waveform display of Example Dialogue -27LKFS, the waveform display of 

Carbon 4 
waveform -

ed...).

It would be prudent to do a pre-emptive turning down of the volume on the Carbon 4 Audio Track.

track view is waveform.

pull-down menu, in this case 

for selecting the Track View.

Clicking on the triangle opens the menu.  

You have a lot of different Track Views to 

choose from.  For now we want volume.

Select volume and the Track View changes.
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volume automation.  

I *highly* recommend doing most 
of your work using the Smart Tool.

automation breakpoint, 
keyframe.  It’s the only one so far, and 

it’s automatically there.

cursor to an 

automation breakpoint the 

cursor turns into the grabber 
that points (aka the nose-pick-

er tool) which you can use to  

move an automation break-
point.

click and drag

release

volume is displayed in the vol bar.
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